
AWARDED FOUR
POULTRY PRIZES

AT STATE FAIR
]ylr. S. M. Flack Takes Three 1

Fiist Prizes and Fifth
Prize on White Wyan-

dottes

y[r. S. M. Flack, of this city, took

three first prizes and one fifth prize

pn ]r ;s White Wyandotte chickens

which he exhibited last week at the

Xorth Carolina State fair in Ra- i
i

leigh.

Jlr. Flack exhibited one pen, two ?

hen? and two pullets. The pen took \

first prize, the two hens first and i
fifth prizes and the pullets first

prize. Mr. Flack did not show any

cockerels or cock birds in single i
per.*. In addition to winning the blue
ribbon, the premiums on the exhibits

amounted to sixteen dollars.

Mr. Flack probably has the finest

flock of White Wyandottes in West-

ern North Carolina. His flock is his

COW NEEDS CARE
IN WINTER MONTHS

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. s.?Extra
feed cannot be substituted for shel-

ter for the comfortable cow is the

profitable cow. When the animals
are exposed to wintry winds and
rains, much of the feed goes to keep
the bodies warm instead of to pro-

duce milk.
'Therefore, some effort should be

made to keep the dairy cows com-

fortable during periods of disagree-
able weather," says John A. Arey,
dairy extension specialist at State
College. "Their stalls should be well
lighted and properly ventilated but
free from air currents. Ventilation
is important but should be so ar-
ranged as to prevent the air currents
from striking the cow's body. This
is accomplished by making the sides
of the barn or cow-shed tight and
admitting fresh air through properly
arranged windows."

Mr. Arey states that the practice
of requiring the cow to wade through
mud and ice for some distance to
get drinking water is too common in
the State and too expensive on the
dairy industry. Such needless ex-

Your insurance requirements

are different from those of
your neighbors

Your property, being different from that of others,

should be covered by an insurance contract that meets

the requirements of the situation.

You can only feel that your insurance is correct when
you know that expert, personal attention has been
given every detail of the contract upon which you de-
pend for protection.

You will find it advantageous to apply the skill and
experience of this agency in analyzing your risks,
establishing values and covering them correctly.

Make sure BEFORE the fire?Call today!

mm SECURITY
Bgß| Insurance & Realty Co.

G. B. HARRILL, Sec^-Treas.
?. PHONE 64 :

Forest City, - ? * N. C.
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S. M. FLACK

hobby, and only the best chickens
available are placed in it.

He won first prize on all exhibits
which he placed at the Rutherford
county fair, except on first cockerel.
For several years Mr. Flack has been
exhibiting his birds at the Spartan-
burg, Asheville and Rutherford fairs,
and winning his full share of first
prizes, but this is his first time to

exhibit at the State Fair.

posure chills the animal and prevents
her from drinking the amount of

water that she normally would con-
sume.

Normal milk, says Mr. Aurey, con-
tains 87 percent water and a cow
produces around 30 pounds of water
each day. She will not drink this
much on a cold day unless the sup-
ply is convenient and not too cold.

The dairy cow of high producing
breeds is a creature of habit. Un-
usual treatment makes her nervous.

ilf she is.accustumed to a regular

i routine of feeding and care, a
change from this system will make
her nervous and distrustful. She
should never be run with horses or
dogs nor treated roughly while be-
ing put in a barn. No other farm
animal, says Mr. Aurey, will give
greater returns for good care than
the cow and the herdsman who keeps

his animals comfortable in winter
will be amply repaid.

'

_?.?

A milling company of Jackson
County has installed a power driven
machine to treat seed wheat with cop-
per carbonate dust for growers of

the county. This mill will clean and
treat the wheat for 5 cents a bushel.

! FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH
i »

GRADY HANES
j

!

A few miles out from Mexico City
?lived a family by the name of

jTetuan. There were in this family a
;son and a daughter. The father and
j mother were very proud of their son,
j Pedro, and their daughter, Tamber-
line, and would give them anything
that they desired. The Tetuans
owned a large plantation, horses of
the very best breed, several head of

jcattle, and many other things that

| are needed on the farm.

In the year 1886 war broke out j
between the rich and' poor classes,

i Thg rich class' cause was upheld by
i General Ferdinand and about six- j

? teen thousand soldiers. While gener-
al Castela with about fifteen thous-

!
#

j
and soldiers fought the battles for
the poor class.

This war had been going on for
some time and it seemed that Gener- j
al Castela and his army would win.
They were advancing upon Mexico
City to engage the opposing force
there when they came to the home of
Perdo. Now, Perdo had been begging
his father for some time to let him

i
join this army. His father had put
him off thus far but with the army
present he could no longer keep his
son from joining. So he consented
for Perdo to join and gave him the
best horse that he had in his stables.
In addition to this he gave his son
cigars and many other luxuries that

ihe could have done without.
! Three months later General Caste-
I

la and part of his army were camped

ten miles from Mexico City. They

had lost the battle which had taken
place two months before. Castela's
army fled in confusion. At the pre-

-1 sent time he and about half of his
force were surrounded by Ferdinand's
army and there seemed to be no
chance for escape.

They had been hedged in for a
week when General Castela had
Perdo summoned to come to his tent.
When Perdo appeared before him

General Castelar handed him a seal-
ed envelope and told him to carry it
to the one in command of the rest
of his army. Perdo saluted and went
away to saddle his horse. In order

{for him to deliver his message he

j would have to go through the line of

Jthe enemy. This would probably

I mean death to him but he was will-
ing to face any danger in order to
perform his duty . That night he set
out but he had not gone more than
one third of the distance before he

was discovered. They began to fire

at him and he began to spur his

horse onward. The bullets whistled

by his head and through his clothes
but the gods seemed to be with him
for he was not touched by the bul-
lets. After getting through the lines

of the enemy he turned the head of
his horse in the direction of his com-
rades. Sunrise found him coming
into camp of the soldiers that he had
been seeking. When he had been
permitted to enter the camp he was
shown to the tent of the one in
charge. He saluted and delivered his
message. The commanding officer

took the letter, tore it open, and
read the following: "I think that
this man is a spy, kill him."

EVERYDAY COMMENT
\u25ba

> Any man can be a soldier m time

> of peace.

I It is generally in summer that
| religion is snowed under.

» The one thing worse than a quit-
\ ter is the man who is afraid to

| begin.
' Service is the rent we pay for

the room we occupy while here on

earth.
If you did today all that you

had planned, you did not plan

enough.
Nothing great was never done

| by men who were afraid of diffi-
-1 culties.
! An ounce of loyalty when put

' to the ? test is worth a pound of

| cleverness.

1 Strange as it may seem, when
!' the mind stops growing the head
| begins to swell.

You can't hire a man to be
? honest; he will want his wages
> raised every morning.
! If you want to keep your own
| town clean let every man sweep

> before his own door.
> There is no vice so simple but

[ what assumes some mark of virtue

| on its outward parts.
I ________

i

J Tommy entered a banker's office
' and said.: "I have an attachment for

> your typewriter, sir, which I
'

"Well," said the banker, "Settle
! it with her. Your love affairs are

' no concern of mine."
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GROW BETTER POULTRY
FREE FROM DISEASE

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. s.?The pro-!
gram for the North Carolina poul-1
try producer to follow the coming
year is to produce better breeding
stock and keep it free from disease.

"Once this better producing stock
free from disease is secured, every
effort should be made to keep it
free," says Dr. B. F. Kaupp, head
of the poultry department at State
College. "Doing this will help to re-
duce the morality of our birds;
will make it unnecessary to cull so
frequently and will help to maintain
high egg production during the sea- 1
son of high prices. It is also good
business for the poultry grower to
keep an accurate record of his ex- \
fenses and receipts. Only in this
way can he teil whether or not his
birds are paying for their keep."

So as to get the best prices for
eggs, Dr. Knapp advises hatching at

least one-half of the pullets so as to
come into lay during August and the
other half to begin laying in Octo-»
ber. Lights should be used to pre- ]
vent a slump in production and neck j
moult.

In his tests at the College, Dr. \

Knaupp has found that nothing so j
impairs the health of the average 1
flock as a wet floor caused by a
leaky roof. Even a concrete floor j
laid upon the dirt without a layer of [
cinders or river gravel will be wetf
and make the hens sick. A sick hen J
will not lay. '

Drafts on the birds caused by
cracks in the house also caused sick-
ness and so does an unclean house.
Dr. Kaupp says that it is imperative

to keep the house clean. The nests
especially should be clean if quality
eggs are to be sold. If hens try to
roost in the nests, go out at night, he
advises, and lift the birds into the
perch poles.

The poultry department is offering
a special short course for poultry-

men of North Carolina during the

! period of November 19 to 24 when

these and other questions will be dis-

cussed by practical growers and

scientists.

Ten metal silos have been pur-
chased by farmers iw one community

of Alamance County this fall.

Vamp: "You are very brave to

i want to marry me. Do you know

jthat the first man that married me
i died shortly afterwards?"
I Shuier: "Honest?"

Vamp: "And the second one com-
mitted suicide?"

Shuier: "You don't say."
Vamp: "And the third one is in an

insane asylum?"
Shuier: "Well,?"
Vamp: "Now don't you think I

am a very seductive woman?"
Shuier: "Lady, you ain't no wo-

man?you're a plague."

A car of pure bred Guernsey cat-
tle was purchased in October by
diarymen of Transylvania County.

New Warmth in

BLANKETS

Wool blankets soil easily.

The delicate fibers that catch
the dust quickly mat together.

The fabric when it loses its

freshness, loses much of its

warmth. We wash your blank-
ets in pure soft water, dry

them in currents of warm air,

and return them to you soft
and fluffy with one hundred

per cent of their warming pow-

er restored. You know how
heavy they are to do at home.

The laundry does them best.

(Rutherford Co. Laundry
Phone No. 158

CAN CANTROL RATS
BY COMMUNITY EFFORT

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. s.?ln cold
weather the marauding rat congre-
gates with his fellows in rubbish
heaps, dumps, cellers and other pro-
tected places. From these he may be
disloged by a well-planned campaign
of eradication.

"Rats are not so scattered in cold
weather," says C. D. Schwartz,
junior biologist at State College. "A
campaign of eradication may be
made very effective in winter be-
cause of this gregarious habit and
too, the offensive odor of dead rats
is not so noticeable. The rat popula-
tion may be reduced or eradicated
by a definite schedule of systematic
poisoning, trapping and starving.
It is better, however, if the campaign
is undertaken in a large way as by
community effort."

Mr. Schwartz says that the wharf
rat, as he is commonly known, has
been increasing his numbers this
summer by leaps and bounds. Food
has been plentiful and farm owners
have been too busy to notice his de-
predations. In winter is the time to

rrote this damage and to check it.

What the pest has not eaten, he
has carried off or spoiled for human
consumption. In addition to being a
robber, the rat also is a carrier of
disease. One of the most fatal of
these is the "Black Plague" or bu-

bonic plague. This disease may be
controlled only by the most rigid of
quarantines.

How communities may cooperate
to control the rat or to conduct
campaigns for his eradication has
been made an especial study by Mr.
Schwartz. He will be glad to render
such assistance as he can, free- of
charge, anywhere within the State.

Those who wish to reduce rodent
damage on their farms or in their
neighborhoods should write Mr.

Schwartz as to their wishes.

Kentucky has a new anti-gossip
law with a penalty following con-
viction of $lO to SIOO. The first
alleged violation was a woman, and

statistical fellows are figuring that
the state debt may be paid when
all the gossips are fined.

DURANT FOUR DE LUXE SEDAN >'s*'

>THE MOST LUXURIOUS ||
Low Priced Four g||

wE llvj

|| t SPECIAL FEATURES fcV
QUIET BODlES ?exclusive Durant construction. |j§^|sfff

MORE ROOMY body interiors. gMtJI
FOURS CHROMIUM PLATING on all fittings formerly Sj|B

THE FAMOUS Milliori^DollarfouT'CylinderCon' fIVnV
tinental Red Seal Motor of special Durant BSig

*725 . *1550 design, completely rubber mounted.
f°' an^Mi BENDIX QUIET positive four wheel'brakes. IB®

EXCEPTIONAL gear shifting and steering ease. MTMH
SEVENTEEN'INCH flat thirvgrip steering wheel. WB

l|H PERFECT BALANCE ?for unrivalled comfort and KBX
wBjB/mm \u25a0' performance?always identified with Durant BWI

DURANT I
DOGGETT &POWELL Forest City, N. C.


